
MAT 127: Calculus C, Spring 2022

Course Instructors and Graders

name/e-mail OHs

L01: MW 4:25-5:45pm Matthew Romney M1-2pm, W12-1pm in Math 4-101B
Library E4330 matthew.romney W1-2 in MLC

L02: TuTh 9:45-11:05am
Hvy Engr Lab 201 Aleksey Zinger∗ Tu 4:30-6:30pm in Physics P-128

L03: TuTh 1:15-2:35pm azinger@math
Hvy Engr Lab 201

graders

Henry Chao Th 4-5 on zoom
henry.chao F 12-2 in MLC

Conghan Dong W 5-7pm on zoom
conghan.dong W 7-8pm on MLC zoom

∗Course coordinator

See http://www.math.stonybrook.edu/department-directory for zoom links

Please generally attend the lecture you are registered for. If you are unable to attend a class
in the lecture you are registered for or would like to see a specific topic again, you may attend
another lecture. However, due to space limitations, the students registered in any given lecture
and arriving on time will have priority. On the other hand, please free to attend any of the
office hours.

Additional help is available through the Math Learning Center,

http://www.math.stonybrook.edu/MLC,

located in Math S-240A and staffed by math grad students and faculty, as well as through the
Residential Tutoring Centers

https://www.stonybrook.edu/commcms/studentaffairs/res/life on campus/

student success/residential tutoring centers.php,

staffed by undergraduate students who have mastered 100-level courses. The morning hours
at MLC are usually less popular and thus the staff are more likely to be able to devote more
attention to each student.

Due to the size of the class, it will not be possible for the lecturers and the graders to respond
to every e-mail. Before sending an e-mail with an administrative question (e.g. about exam
locations), please check to see if it is answered in one of the course handouts, on the course
website, or available through the Stony Brook University pages. If this is the case, you are
unlikely to receive any response. If your question is answered in the Frequently Asked Ques-

tions handout, you will not receive a response. Please do not e-mail mathematical questions
(e.g. how to do a specific problem); instead please come to office hours.

There may be occasional adjustments to the above office hours. These will be posted on the
course website.



MAT 127 Office Hours

January 24 - May 6, 2022

Monday 1-2pm Matthew Romney in Math 4-101B

Tuesday 4:30-6:30pm Aleksey Zinger in Physics P128

Wednesday 12-1pm Matthew Romney in Math 4-101B
1-2pm Matthew Romney in MLC
5-7pm Conghan Dong on zoom
7-8pm Conghan Dong on MLC zoom

Thursday 4-5pm Henry Chao on zoom

Friday 12-2 Henry Chao in MLC

No classes or office hours: March 14-18
Updates will be posted on the course website

Math Learning Center, Math S-240A, M-F

http : //www.math.stonybrook.edu/MLC

Check the MLC website for details and updates.

Residential Tutoring Centers, Mo-Th 8-11pm

https://www.stonybrook.edu/commcms/studentaffairs/res/life on campus/

student success/residential tutoring centers.php,

Check the RTC website for details and updates.


